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SWAMP-ROOT STOPS
SERIOUS BACKACHE

■A* hold oat bar hand corAtllf. *A« 
I bava admitted already. 1 am Noraea 
Harwood.**

“Whom I «hall only ha delighted U

Payette, bat the officer In command 
there could spare no escort. The man 
who went with me moat hare bean a 
traitor, for he guided me south Into 
the Or*** Briar mountains. Last night 
at dash we rode Into a camp of guer
rillas.“

"Who commanded them? Did you 
learn?“

"A gray-headed, seamed-fuced moun
taineer. they called Cowan.“

She emitted a quick breath, between q 
closely pressed lips.

“You know the man?“ I asked.
“Yes; old Ned Cowan; he Hired over 

yonder, east of here In the foothills.
He and—and my father had some trou
ble before the war. He—he Is vin
dictive and dangerous." She stopped, 
her glance sweeping about the room. 1 
"1—1 have some reason to suspect." 
she added, as if half doubting whether 
she ought to speak the word, “that 
either he. or one of his men. broke in 
here.*'

“In search of something?“
“A paper; yes—a deed. Of course 

I may be mistaken ; only It Is not to be 
found. The desk In the library was 
rilled, and its eonteuts scattered over 
the floor when I came. 1 put them 
back In place, but found nothing of 
value among those that remained. My 
father must have removed those of Im
portance.

“Possibly he carried them with 
him?*'

She leaned her head on her hand, 
her eyes thoughtful.

“I think he once told me they were 
left in charge of a banker at Charles
ton—an old friend. It would be too 
dangerous to carry them about with 
him In the field. You see 1 do not 
know very much about his affairs.“ 
she explained. “1 was away at school 
when the war broke out, and we have 
only met briefly since. My father did 
not talk freely of his personal matters 
even to me. I learned of his feud with 
Cowan by accident"

“It was a feud then?*'
“On one side at least. My father 

was shot at, and several of our out
houses burned. The trouble arose 
over the title to property. Cowan." 
she explained, "was a squatter on land 
wnlch had belonged to our family ever 
since my grandfather first settled here.
We had title from Virginia, but the 
tract granted had never been properly 
surveyed. My father had It done, and 
discovered that Ned Cowan and two of 
hls sons occupied a part of our land 
with no legal right.”

Her eyes uplifted to my face, and 
then fell again, one hand opening and 
closing on the back of the choir. She 
laughed pleasantly.

“I hardly know why 1 am telling you 
all this family history," she continued 
almost In apology, “it Is os If 1 talked 
to an old friend who was naturally In
terested In our affairs."

“Perhaps the manner of our meeting 
accounts for It," I ventured. “But 
truly I am more deeply Interested than 
you Imagine. It may prove of mutual 
advantage for me to know the facts. 
Did Major Harwood try to fores them 
from hia land?”

“Oh, no," hastily, “my father bad no 
such thought. He tried to help them 
to purchase the property at a very 
small price, and on long time. Hls 
Intention 'was to aid them, but he 
found himself unable to convince either 
father or sons of hls real purpose. They 
either could not, or would not, under
stand. Do you realize the reckless, 
lawless nature of these mountain 
men ?"

"Yes, to some extent; they trust no 
one.”

"That was the whole trouble. Seem
ingly they possessed but one Idea— 
that If my father was killed they could 
remain where they were Indefinitely. 
Their single Instinct was to fight It out 
with rifles. They refused to either 
purchase or leave."

There was silence, as though she 
bad finished. She had seated herself 
on the wide arm of the chair, still fac
ing me. and 1 could hear the rain beat
ing hard against the side of the house. 
Suddenly she looked up Into my face.

"How odd that I should talk to you 
so freely." she exclaimed. "Why I do 
not even know your name."

"Charles H. Raymond."
I could not be certain that the ex

pression of her eyes changed, for they 
suddenly looked away from me. and 
she stood again upon her feet.

"Raymond, you say I" the slightest 
hardening of tone apparent, “on re
cruiting service from the Army of the 
Potomac?" She drew a quiqft breath. 
"I—I think 1 have heard the name be
fore. Would you mind If I did oak to 
see your ordere?"

“Not In the least," 1 answered, not 
wholly surprised that she should have 
heard of the other, and confident the 
papers I bore would be properly exe
cuted. "1 prefer that you have no 
doubt as to my Identity."

She took them, and 1 noted a slight 
trembling of her hands as she held the 
paper open In her fingers, her eyes 
glancing swiftly down the written
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SUDDEN DEATH
Ceueed by Diaeeee of the Kidneys

The close connection which exists medical opinion, without charge—tb 
ween the heart and the kidneys Is solutely free. This "Anurie" of Dr. 

well known nowadays. As soon as
kidneys are diseased, arterial tension llthla. for It dissolves uric add ln Um» 
Is increased and the heart functions 
are attacked. When the kidneys no 
longer pour forth waste, uremic poi
soning occurs, and the person dies and 
the cause is often given as heart dis
ease. or disease of brain or lungs.

It Is a good insurance against such a 
risk to send 10 cents for a Isrge trial 
package of “Anurie“— the latest dis- women, 
eovery of Dr. Pierce. Also send a 
sample of your water. This will ho 
examined without charge by expert 
chemists at Dr. Plerco's Invalids' Ho
tel. Buffalo. N. Y. When you suffer 
from backache, frequent or scanty 
urine, rheumatic pains here or there, 
or that constant tired, worn-out feel
ing, It's time to write Dr. Pierce, do- women well. No alcohol, 
scribe your symptoms and get bis tablets or liquid.

servs la any manner possible." I re
piled gallantly, relieved that ebe woe 
so easily convinced.

Pierce s Is 1? times more active thornWhen your beck aches, end your blad
der and kidneys seem to be disordered, re
member it is needless to suffer—go to your 
nearest drug store and get a bottle of Dr. 
Kilmer’s Swamp-Root. It is a physician’s 
prescription for diseases of the kidneye 
and bladder.

It has stood the test of years and has 
a reputation for quickly and effectively 
giving results in thousands of esses.

This prescription was used by Dr. Kil
mer in his private practice and 
very effective that it has been placed 
sale everywhere. Get a bottle, 50c and 
(1.00, at your nearest druggist.

However, if you wish first to test this 
peat preparation send ten cents to Dr. 
Kilmer ft Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a 
sample bottle. When writing be sure and 
mention this paper.—Adv.

think th« service la mors 
likely to be mine. You coufeeaed you

“Oh. system, as hot water does sugar.
8Imply oak for Dr. Pierce's Anuria 

Tablets. There can be no Imitation. 
Kvery package of Anurtc' is sure Is 
be Dr. Pierce's. You wilt find the sig
nature on the package just as you ft* 
on Dr. Plerce'a ravortte Prescript loau 
the ever-famous friend to tllhg
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sometimes a symptom of kidney dto- 
esse. Thousands have testified to 
mediate relief from these symptom« 
after ualng Dr. Pierce's Anurtc Tablet« 
for the kidneys and backache.

Dr Pierces favorite PresortpUnm

or.

here,” she added simply. "This Is mv 
home."

"Yes; I supposed as much; you are 
Misa Noreen Harwood?”

Her blue eyes widened, her hand 
grasping more tightly the back of the 
chair.

"Yes.” she admitted. "You knew my 
father?”

”811ghtly; enough to be aware of the 
existence of his daughter, and that this 
was hls plantation."

“Then you must be connected wltb 
the garrison at Charleston?"

"No, Miss Harwood; I belong to the 
Army of the Potomac, and am here 
only on recruiting service. A word of 
explanation will make the situation 
clear, and I trust may serve to win 
your confidence. 1 do not have the ap
pearance of a villain, do I?*’

“No, or 1 should not remain parley
ing with you,” she responded gravely. 
“The war has taught even the women 
of this section the lesson of self-pro
tection. I am not at all afraid, or 1 
should not be here alone.”

"It surprises me, however, that 
Major Harwood should consent to your 
remaining—”

"He has not consented,” she Inter
rupted. "I am supposed to be safely 
lodged with friends ln Lewlsburg, but 
rode out here this afternoon to see 
the condition of our property. Word

SYNOPSIS.

Confederate Sergeant Wyatt of the 
8tauntqn artillery b sent as a spy to hls 
native county on the Green Brier by Gen
eral Jackson Wyatt meets a mountaineer 
named Jem Taylor. They ride toget 
a houiu beyond Hot Springe. In tne 
Wyatt and Taylor meet Major Harwood, 
father of Noreen and an old neighbor of 
Wyatt, who la sent to bed whtle the two 
other tuen talk. Wyatt becomes suspi
cious. lind finds that Taylor has murdered 
Harwood and escaped. Wyatt changes to 
the U. S. cavalry uniform he has with 
Mm. a»d rides away In the night, running 
Into a detachment of Federal cavalry, to 
whom he Identifies himself as Lieutenant 
Raymond, Third U. S cavalry, by means 
of payera with which he haa been pro
vided. Captain Fox finds Harwood's body 
and follows Taylor's trail. Fox and Wyatt 
believe Taylor to be old Ned Cowan. The 
detachment Is ambushed. Wyatt escapes 
to the Green Briar country and goes to 
Harwood's apparently deserted home.

her to 
house -fV

There Wat Danger.
A rather heavy storm burst over a 

suburban town, and a young wife, 
startled by a particularly sharp crash, 
made a dive for the porch to the dark
ened parlor.

“I won’t stay here another minute!’’ 
she exclaimed in a terrified voice. 
"You cau’t tell what may happen 
next.”

“You are foolish, dear,” responded 
the hubby, following her Into the 
house. “Don’t you know that thunder 
cannot hurt anybody?"

“You are mistaken, Harry," posi
tively rejoined the young woman. 
‘‘Haven’t you ever heard of people be
ing thunderstruck?" — Philadelphia 
Record.
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COTTON THAT RESISTS FIRE PASTOR LAUGHS AT FUNERAL

•e Do ths Pallbssrsrs, but Not Moot» 
ora, for Thora Weren't Any 

at the Ceremony,

1 Matter Should Interest Kvery Mother, 
Considering Danger to Llt- 

tio One.

f IICHAPTER VI.

¥he Mistress of the House.
I stood with ear pressed against the 

panel, fingers gripping the butt of my 
revolver. An ordinary latch held the 
door closed, and I pressed this, open
ing the barrier slightly/ The move
ment made not the slightest noise, and 
gave me a glimpse within.

In front of a small grate fire, her 
back toward me. snuggled comfortably 
down in the depths of an easy chair, 
sat a woman reading. I could see little 
of hfir because of the high back of the 
chair rising between us—only a mass 
of dark brown hair, a smooth, rounded 
cheek, and the small white hand rest
ing bn the chair arm. I knew vaguely 
her waist was white, her skirt gray, 
and I saw the glimmer of a pearl- 
handled pistol lying on a closed chest 
\t per side. Still she was only a 
woman, a mere girl apparently, whom 
I had no cause to fear. The sudden 
reaction caused me to smile with re
lief. and to return my revolver silent
ly tp the belt. Her eyes remained on 
the page of the book. I think I 
woilild have withdrawn without a word, 
butj at that Instant, a draft from the 

open door flickered her light, and she 
glanced about seeking the cause. I 
caught the startled expression in her 
eyes as she first perceived my shadow ; 
the book fell to the floor, her hand 
gripping the pistol, even as she arose 

hastily to her feet The light was 
on her face, and I knew her to be 
Noreen Harwood.

bWho are you? Why are you here?” 
sh» asked tersely, a tremor in the 
voice, but no shrinking In those eyes 
that looked straight at me.

I moved forward from out of the 
shadow into the radius of light, it 
was only a step, but the girl recoiled 

Ightly. the pearl-handled pistol ris
ing Instantly 90 a level with my eyes.

“Stand where you are!” she ordered. 
‘l|Vhat are you doing, creeping about 
(hie house In the dark?”

"Not in the dark exactly,” 1 an- 
severed, seeking t<? relieve the strain, 
aijid holding my hat In one hand, as 1 
bowed gravely, "for my lamp Is on 
the stairs."

I marked the qnick change of ex
pression In her eyes as they swept 
over me. There was no evidence of 
recognition; scarcely more than a faint 
acknowledgment that my appearance

Îzs not entirely unfavorable. Yet 
rely that alone was all I could hope 

fbr. Except for that one chance en
counter on the road we had never met 
since we were children, and she would 
not likely associate the eon of Judge 
Wyatt with the man now confronting 
her, attired In the wet and muddy unf 
form of a Federal lieutenant. Indeed 
it was better she should not; and a 
feeling of relief swept over me as I 

lsed her failure to connect me with 
past. No memory of my features 

found expression in her face, as har 
»yea fell from mine to the clothe# 1

There was a funeral at (he MiA cheap method of making rollon 
permanently ne resistent to Are as Is 
wool Is being sought by Inventors 
and makers of cotton garments. Cot
ton clothing can be made fireproof by 
being dipped tn a solution of am
monium phosphate, and dried. The 
treatment has to be repeated after 
every washing, but It Is estimated 
that thle would add only 15 cents a 
week to the laundry expeneee of the 
average (amlly.

But apart from the fact that there 
are thouaanda of families which can 
not afford to spend even sa additional 
15 cents a week, the bother Is too 
great and the risk from lira too re 
mote to make the system practicable. 
Bfforts are being made In some quar
ters to Induce mothers to apply the 
treatment to the clothing of young 
children, but even the most ardent
safety first“ advocates see the Im 

possibility of making the syntem uni 
vernal In the Interests of fire and burn 
prevention.

I Noted a Slight Trembling of Hor 
Hands as Sha Hold tho Paper Opon 
In Hor Finger«.

broke In boro soaking after food and a 
fire. Down below we may find bath, 
and It will bo my pleasure thus to 
serve a Federal officer. You bava a 
lamp without?”

"On the stairs?”
She led the way like a mistress In 

har own borne, and 1 followed. There 
was a force of character about the girl 
not to be Ignored. She chose to treat 
me as a guest, uninvited, but none the 
less welcome, a position I was not re
luctant to accept. I held tha lamp at 
we went down the attira together, the 
raya of light preaaing aalde tha cur
tain of darknesa.

Congregational church, Hlxth av 
and Fifty-fourth street, at which «v«*T- 
body, even to the officiating clergyman, 
laughed and sang and bad an 'exceed
ingly good time. None of the mourn
ers was scandalised, because the»« 
were no mourners instead, there w«a 
a banquet and speeches of feltcit»- 
tlon by five visiting ministers. In th« 
middle of It two deacons and two to
dies of tho church, acting as pallbear
ers, entered with the bier, «hieb sm 
set squarely in the middle of the ban
quet table. There tho torch was ap-

DONT MIND PIMPLES

Cutloura Soap and Ointment Will Ban
ish Them. Trial Free.

These fragrant supercreamy emol
lients do so much to cleanse, purify 
and beautify the skin, scalp, hair and 
hands that you cannot afford to bs 
without them. Besides they meet 
•very wont in toilet preparations and 
are most economical.

Sample each free by mall with Book. 
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. XY, 
Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv.

piled, and while the corpse burned and
crackled, everybody present stood and 
eang ' Prates (lod From Whom AU 
Hleeelnge Flow.”

Th# "corpse" woe the church mort
gage of |1A<M1 To give It a regular ?» 
neral was the happy Idea of the pa» 
tor, Rev. Nathan U Dowell, D. D„ who 
personally raised 1450 tn two days to 
lift tha debt.—l,oa Angeles Times.

AAbsolutely Proper.
The young lady bad been educated 

at college, and was hiving an order 
to the grocer.

”1 require some cheese,” she said.
"Yes,, miss,” replied the grocer, smil

ing amiably. “I have some lovely 
cheese ! ”

“You should not say ‘lovely 
cheese,' ” said the. girl, severely. 
” ’Lovely’ should only be used to qual
ify something that is alive.”

The grocer’s smile broadened as he 
glanced at the gorgonzola. “Well, 
then, miss,” he said, “I’ll stick to 
’lovely.’ ”

X CHAPTER VII.

Parson Nlehote.
Shs put aside laughingly my aug 

gestion of assistance. The fir# In th# 
grate burst Into blase, and her bands 
were busily rearranging the table.

“With no servants left, and the 
house unoccupied for months," she ex- 
plained, T shall have to give you sol 
dler fare. and. perhapa. not very much 
of that. Pardon my not joining In the 
feast, as I have only just eaten,”

She drew up a chair opposite to 
where 1 sat. supporting her cbln In 
her hands. The light between us Illu
mined her face, outlining It clearly 
against the gloom of the wall behind 
It waa a young face, almost girlish In 
a way, although there was a grave, 
strong look to the eyee, and womanly 
firmness about Ups and chin. 1 had 
aeen so little of her In the day* gone 
by. And bers I found her a woman—a 
woman of charm, of rare beauty even; 
sweet and wholesome In look, her 
cheeks aglow with health, her eyee 
deep wells of mystery and promise, 

Her father! I dare not tell her of 
bis death, of hls dastardly murder It 
was strange she had not recognised 
me, yet probably the real truth waa 
that ehe had never before observed 
me with any care or Interest—consid
ering me a mere boy to be laughed at 
and forgotten. I was only a stranger 
entering Into her life for the first time. 
This expression was lo the eye« sur- 
veylng me as 1 ate—quiet, earnest 
eyes, utterly devoid of suspicion.

“You are a very young man.* she 
■aid simply.

“Not seriously so,” I answered, 
rather Inclined to resent the charge. 
”1 am twenty-four."

“You look Ilka a boy 1 used to know 
—only Us eyes were darker, anil he 
hod long hair."

"Indeed!” I caught my breath 
quickly, yet held my eyes firm. "Sum» 
one living about bare?"

"Yea; hie name waa Wyatt I o-rver 
knew him very well, only yon recalled 
him to memory In some way. He and 
hie mother went Booth when th« war 
first broke out Where was your 
home?"

"In Burlington. Vermont"
"You are ■ regular soldier?"
"1 was a junior at West Point loot 

year; we were graduated ahead of

WONDERFUL HOW QUICKLY / 
RESIN0L* STOPS ITCHINGA GRATEFUL OLD LADY.c Mrs. A. O. Clemens. West Alexan

der, Pa, writes: I have used Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills, also Diamond Dinner 
Pilla. Before using them I had ssf- 

fered for a number of 
years with backache, 
also tender spots on 
■pine, and had at 
times black floating 
specks before my 
eyes. I also bad turn-

To those who have endured far yearn 
tha ttohlng torments of 
such akin eruptions, tha relief that 
the first use of résinai ointment sad 
reelnol soap gives Is perfectly teerudh 
ble. After all the suffering they west 
through and all tha useless treat 
they spent good money foe, thef 
cannot believe anything so staple« 
mild and Inexpensive can stop th« 
Itching and burning INSTANTLY?

ta

Important to Nlother# 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy tor 
Infante and children, and gee that it

In Bee For Over 30 Yean.
Children Cry for Fletcher’« Cantoris

Unfit.
“What brought you to housebreak

ing, my man?”
"Lost my job as a baseball pitcher, 

Judge.”
"Well, you were foolish to go Into 

burglary, if you are poor at locating 
the plate.—Louisville Courier-Jour-

•>

I bago and heart trou- And they find It still mare waaderfak
.ble. Since using thle 

medicine 1 have be«» 
Un.AC.QieM relieved of my suf
fering It Is agreeable to me tor 
you to publish this letter. I sm glad 
to have an opportunity to say to all 
wbo are suffering as I bave dans tbsl 
I obtained relief by using Dodd's Kid
ney Pills end Diamond Dinner Pills.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills Me per box at 
your dealer or Dedd’s Medietas Co., 
Buffalo, N. Y. Dodd's Dyspepsia Tab
lets for Indigestion bnve been proved. 
50c per box.- Adv.

thnt the Improvement Is permonimt
and that reelnol really drivas sway
the «option comptant y ta» a very 
short time. Perhaps teere la a 
ant surprise tike this tat store tor yea.

1 : The Book Foil to tho Floor, Hor Hand 
Gripping the Pistol.

came to me that the houae had been 
entered. The servants have all gone, 
and we were obliged to leave It unoc
cupied. I was delayed, seeking to dis
cover what damage the vandale had 
done, and then suddenly the storm 
broke, and I thought It better to re
main until morning."

She laughed, as though amused at 
her own frankness of speech.

Realnol ointment and restnel soap era
sold by all drugstdto.—Ade.

Nothing Detng.
"Wouldn’t you llko to sit to a 

man s gsmeP’ tostnuated a shifty ape* 
casual acquaintance

Newt“ grimly replied Bqqdaterfta
Smith of Kampage. Okie., whs la ten»

Tz»porarily to New Yerk'a aridst.
no gentleman?*'—Judge.Ret Cray noire bat Tired Eyee War Hath No Poors.

"If you don't stop this business of 
getting arrested,“ remarked bis botlor 
to a tremplsb southern ne'er dowell 
wbo was In the habit of appearing be 
fore the court at leset once a week, 
’'we'll here to see If we cen’t send you 
over to Europe. They make men bus- 
Ue to thnt section just now.”

“Jedge.“ replied the tramptsh per
son, yawning and rabbi— bis band 
over a stubby chin, “ef yon hod et 
eom‘ of lb' plea that has been handed 
out t' me since my bein' on tb' roa«l 
you wouldn't 1« a leette thing like u 
bustin' shell worry y a. "—Cnee and 
Com moot.

"There, I have told you all my story, 
without even waiting to bear yours. 
Tla a woman's way. If her Impulse be 
sufficiently strong."

"You mean faith to the other party?"
"Of course; one cannot be conven

tional In wartimes, and there Is no one 
here to properly Introduce us, even if 
that formality was desired. So I must 
accept you on trust.”

"My uniform alone should be suffi
cient guarantee."

She laughed; ber eyee sparkling.
“Well, hardly. I Imagine you toll to 

comprehend Its really disreputable 
condition. But—well, you—you look 
like au officer and a gentleman."

"For which compliment 1 sincerely 
thank you. However. Miaa Harwood, 
my story can be quickly tad. I am a 
lieutenant Third United State# cav
alry—see. the numeral la on my hat- 
attached to Heltselman's command, 
now at Fairfax Court House. I have 
recently been detailed to the recruit

make us look older than we are. Keep your 
young and you will look young. After 
Movies always Murine Your Eyes— 

Don’t tell your age.

A girl not only buys a lot of clothes 
Just before she gets married, but she 
also has her teeth fixed at pa's ex
pense.

By«
More men would acquire knowledge 

If they could absorb- It without besagt 
taught.

Anyway, the pen baa the »word kenn
en to a fraaale for long distance Oght-
tog.

A Kansas man who waa recently 
hypnotized says it made him feel "just 
like It does when my wife makes up 
her mind.”

«Tri« Mariae Bye Neasedv C*m< 
' Book uf tbs Rye Flea

The female of the ■ pec lee le IM» 
weeping expert of the hiffWhen all others fan to pleas# 

Try Denison’s Coffee.

Answer the Alarm!A woman’s birthday to a fact, but 
her age is fiction.

Decidedly Ungellent.
Robert Lowe, tbs great English com 

, wee exceedingly sarcastic and 
frequently ungallanL I'poo the oeca
nton of a well-known wedding he be
gan to descent cm the absurdities to 
the marriage service.

"When
word I y goods with which I endowed 
my wife

“You are Union? on officer of—of 
cavalry? I—can scarcely comprehend 
why you should be here.” Her atti
tude no longer threatening, the gleam
ing pistol lowered. “There are Federal 
troops at Lewlsburg, but—but 1 do 
not recall your face.”

"My being here to wholly on acci
dent" 1 explained quietly. "1 supposed 
the house deserted, and sought en
trance to get away from the storm. 
There was a broken window—”

"Yea.“ she Interrupted, her eyes 
again on mine questioning!y. "1 found

Constipation
ies Forever

don’t aalt es» hg _ _
FÄ^SSitsarr“'
new strsngtb ta «ftemaad»

«trwvwy'noir;
llfs and

ef
Prompt Relief—P Core married." be said, "all thelag service, and ordered to this sec-
CAKTER’S LITTLE 
UVER PILLS never

tlon.’
A Ufadkigbt have hose carried toI found tt strangely difficult front

ing her calm look of Insistence, to go 
on. But there woe no way of escape. 
Beyond doubt tha sympathy of this 
girl was with the cause of the North, 
and If 1 were to confess myself Tom- 
Wyatt. and a Confederate spy, all hope 
of the success of my mission would be 
Immediately ended. Besides I lacked 
the will to forfeit her esteem—to per
mit her confidence to me to become 
changed Into suspicion.

“Then I will go on." 
slowly, endeavoring better to arrange 
my story. ”1 picked up a guide at

Her eyee fell, the lashes outline«fail Purdy vegeta
ble — act surely , her cheeks, her banda clasped on the 

table.
“Ah! hut Robert." Interposed Mrs

'Hr. link says:
Lowe, “there was your great totalmu

IVER
the “Isn't that odd!“ she sold quleriy. 

“Do you know Mme. Hsctell's school 
for young ladles at Compton on the 
Hudson? That 1» where papa seat me. 
and I was at the senior bop at Wat

-------  Point n year ago- last June. A half
“1 knee become quite a soldier of dozen of us girls went up; Fred Carl-

tote." ah# »»Id. and banded the peck- ton of Charleston was to that clogs,
age tack to me. “And I cannot doubt aD(] be Invited me. You knew him. of
your credential». I am very glad to | course T~ 
meet you. Lieutenant Raymood,“ and

lect."
“Well. I certainly did not endow yee 

with that dear," was the rejoinder

Stop after »
Ft that when I came; someone had the p«ia

broken In."
“Robbery, no doubt”improve the complexion, brighten the eyes. 

«ALL PILL, SMALL DOSE. SMALL PUCK

Genuine must bear Signature

Uaed Whenever Quinine k Needed
”1 am not sure as to that 1 have

Doe» Not Ailcct the Headfound nothing of any value missing. 
Indeed we left nothing here to attract 
vandals.” She hesitated, as though 
doubtful of the propriety of further ex
planation to a stranger. **i—1 belong

ATI VL ntUlMOOUIKIKK will « Am,« »m«
‘1Mid more ikM métBmry •HUM l«FT >m

Das o'«rtegtag la has*. I 
h» «Il M "Brome (Joleloe ' 
Ur« hr tone q.lalor Uet 
A W. Uim tea.

(TO BE CONTINUED.) Tfcol I* i »«•
1er «lulu» «<

wa-.t TOP FRlCr.S sale of liquor for medic»! mechanical 
and «dentine purposes. A fanner 
earn# in one day and offered to pur 
chase a gallon of stuff from the local 
druggist. Out cam« the druggist'»

editor observe» that Lafayette. Koset- 
usko. Pulaski and Do Kalb were not 
“just plain American»;" “they were 
considered either hyphenated Ameri
cons or
la a point of view too often over 
looked: If the hyphen hoa been em 
pbastxed tt taa often been for the 
sake of emphasizing Americanism A 
cittern -who la called by others a Pole 
or Bohemian or Balten te 
eric aide when be Insists 
"American" to what others cell him. 
Nar te K juet to soetd about hyphens 

til all dtlzeas. whatever their 
origto. ere called simply American» 
There te not a hit of harm to the

saved Increases the average length of 
life, though mature persona go on dy
ing prematurely, juat os they did be
fore. Statistic» ore sometimes very 
delusive.

The rapid extinction of our elderly 
men with the rescue of young ehlldran 
from untimely death Is filling the 
country srtth a comparatively youth
ful population. The phalanx In the 
neighborhood uf forty years te In
creasing rapidly Thai beta 
and sixty te dtmtotehtog to proportion 
to the whole number Tbl« Is not as 
It should he 
has outlived the coespetRtve et niggle

LENGTH OF LIFE INCREASED
DOAN’S3e to Speak.

"Life Is full of o be toe lee.”
Yee. It i* ■ wonder to me how 

some people get by .'•

RAW FURS mti
Not Your» or Mine, but Those ef the 

Coming Generation ef United 
States Citizens.

not American« at all " TbleDr.N’VEF HAW rt'R CO»h*
book. In which all «aléa and Ute pur
pose for wbtcb tbe liquor wee ta b* 
used must be recorded 
you going w> u 
cbanlcal or scientific 
ssked tbe drug clerk. “You migbt s» 
well put It down us mechanical ~ re 
■ponded tbe farmer. “I'm goto u

Weeks’ Break-Up A-Cold Tablet«Dr. Vidor C. Vaughn's assurance 
that tbe average length of life in the 
United States bos been Increased ten 

cheerful read

"Wbst nr* 
tt for—medical, me

purposes?'

f A guaranteed remedy for Cold» and ; 
i4i Grippe Price 25c of your druggist 
t's good Take nothing else.—Adv. !BUCK grind, (Ml regal»»: 

WreMni fltodkreen^M R? years since 1830 mak the pair! 
addins

AC-,«-» - A .1 ,]. m_, ,j__ a .
jOMADte nniHtptM. rOwuCf UP

be dissolved b water «LEG tog. Coming from n man wbo bas
lia fiftystss been president of tbe American Med- An Innocent bystander,

"Do you own a motor ear?“
“No. ! merely bave e passing toter 

est to them."

to 
«r II leal association, the Information Is

»>« ■euinUp ccs
tag»*«»» m ....

TUOCUTTE« UlSOBATeeV.

Forbave a tarn ralsto."— Kansas Cityy be easilyeeubtlaos exact, but It Journal
misunderstood Doctor Vaughn does ■ach a» tomurrhos» 

dowebas <d PssMaathat ten years have been isExhibiting a Feet 
Matthew Arnold was sitting to ht»

study

4M added to the ordinary man's life. On MjBj fSfiwpTo ko*j> «ban sad bmhhy U 
Fierce'« Ptou««t Pallet«, TWt 

kh-A*r.

hyphen. 10 long as M Is dearly 
deratood that It does not separate, bat

the public te perhaps the 
sable figure to oar national Ufa.—

vol-the contrary, there are plenty of fig 1 HUNT
whSlhtog when tbe hut 1erto prove that Ufe hoa bee« eat Thteteuattea.—Springfield Republican.Portland Morning Oregonianfrom the

station fifty yean and «word. Th#
short rather than lengthened Msmam «spsrtiw claatatofh 

sMaM bantam penptotiS 
^rsr WfonHs Lydia ft. 

KetatoOatati

small bey Tha lady tad: "Glad la
ungrateful man. toetoh It a* a dog.One Meaning ef the Hyphen. We«so-called diseases of maturity have

I have often heard ef you No. dee <A spirited defense of the hyphen Is 
made by the Kuryer Poteki ef Mllwau

been making sod havoc among mmmmété Ptiiiit Is «M*

3 trouble te speak, sir! I know howelderly
valuable yew time Mt" Tha«. tarskee. a Polish newspaper which haahappened to check the Ions
lag to the hoy. she sold. "Tble m himte wet weather, recalls to the Low-stood loyally by the preaidant Com 

tllon of Judge 
Morris to an Austrian taking out oat

The gain of ten years to which Doe- mii*»«d «av X k ’ w«rxh I« UdB
»•igbt 1» ^td." At dratama

TctLTcm, BoottalCre
ALenny, tbe leading critic nod poet-ting upon the ad

Mit i ■«-yao.’-old daughter.often told to tho days whs« prohlbiivtag tho ttvea of children who
to ft>Moo waa y on eg in Kao

Asm?. »tea tie.bo *oa -Just a plain American," lb* Thera was a to* that permitted theBuck child Um»ente hi* dlsevnea
W. N. U« bait Lota CMy. No, to-WMft

1 nth


